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SUNDAY READINGS

THE RECTOR'S LETTER

Principal Service CW

Dear friends,

- for other services see Lectionary
Date
6 Nov

Feast
3 bef. Advent

Page
457

* Year
C

OT†

NT

neither of us wanting to impose our
preference on the other and so ultimately
neither of us saying what we would actually
like to do. It finds us in a loop saying, “Well
I want to do what you want to.” All very
considerate of each other but hardly a way to
make a decision.

Gospel

Job 19, 23-27a

2 Thess 2, 1-5 &
Luke 20, 27-38
13-end
13 Nov
Remembrance
C
Ecclus 44, 1-14
Rom 8, 31-39
John 15, 9-17
20 Nov
Christ the King
469
C
Jer 23, 1-6
Col 1, 11-20
Luke 23, 33-43
27 Nov
ADVENT
1
A
Isaiah 2, 1-5
Rom 13, 11-end
Matt 24, 36-44
4 Dec
Advent 2
5
A
Isaiah 11, 1-10
Rom 15, 4-13
Matt 3, 1-12
NOTES: 1. *These page numbers refer to “The Word of the Lord”, a copy of which will be available
in your church. All the readings in that book are taken from the New Revised Standard Version of
the Bible.
2. †The Old Testament readings during Trinity will be from Track 2 of Common Worship
3. At non-communion services the second reading should normally be the Gospel.

FROM THE REGISTERS

HOLY MATRIMONY
at Preston Capes
on 8th October
Susan Kay Bowling
and
Fergus Henry May

Blessed are you, heavenly Father
You give joy to bridegroom and bride

How on earth is a Christian to end up taking
a decision? Let me outline the problem as this.

•

True Christians are called to put the
needs and concerns of others before
their own.

Such is the case in many community groups,
management committees and church groups.
Those who are quite happy to put their
opinion forward wield a great deal of power
because those who are
concerned to consider
others before themselves
will want to please them
and so those putting
themselves first have more
of a chance to win the
day. Churches are always
prone to this. Those who
quietly minister and live out their faith are

•

True Christians seek the good for
others and sacrifice themselves to
this end.
The greatest example to follow
is that of Jesus who gave his life
for the salvation of everyone
else. However we all know
human nature has a selfish
streak. Even when it can be
couched in phrases which imply
someone is speaking on behalf
of many, can we be sure we are not just
listening to those who happen to agree with
us? How many of us agree to things to keep
the peace, because although we might like it
one way others don’t want that so they put
the other person’s wishes ahead of their own
? In this way those who seek to get their
own way will always do so because the good
guys will put their own thoughts and feelings
aside.

much more likely to let others opinions hold
sway and those who speak out and make
their feelings very clear are rarely challenged.
Mind you, I don’t think any meeting or
decision making process is helped by, “We
will do what you want to do”, “Well what I
want to do is what you want to do!”
How do we work with Philippians 2:3 “Do
nothing from rivalry or conceit, but in
humility count others more significant than
yourselves” and
ever make a
decision?

I’ve always loved the part in the film Jungle
Book (probably the very old version) where
the vultures are deciding what to do. They
get caught in a loop saying “What’d you
want to do?” “I don’t know. What do you
want to do?” Frequently when my husband
and I have a day off we sound like that,
3
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BENEFICE PAGE
threaten to topple Arthur and destroy his ‘round table’
of knights. Stars Richard Harris and a “dazzling”
Vanessa Redgrave, supported by Franco Nero &
David Hemmings. (179 mins)

EVENING SERVICE OF THE WORD
Not able to come to church on Sunday? Why not try
the Evening Service of The Word? Held once a
month on Tuesday evening (following the third
Sunday of the month) at 6.30pm at St.. Mary’s Badby,
this friendly, peaceful service lasts no longer than 25
minutes. Led in turn by some of those who attend,
there is always a brief talk about somebody
inspirational. All welcome! Forward ESOW dates are
12 November and 20 December - Note change for
November

Fri. 25th Nov THE LADY IN THE VAN (2015)
Bittersweet comedy-drama, with a screenplay by
Alan Bennett based on his experience of living in
Camden Town in the 1970s. Stars Maggie Smith in
the title role, supported by Roger Allam, Frances de
la Tour, Jim Broadbent and most of the cast of
Bennett’s The History Boys. “Maggie Smith delivers a
compelling performance.” (104 mins)

be decorated with poppies by the children from
Badby School on Friday, November 11.

PARISH NOTICES
BADBY

CHURCH CLEANING

Correspondent - Geoff Pullin (gcsspullin@yahoo.com)

Reader

w/b Oct 31 Gill Nelson, Madeleine Oldrey, Neville
Snell
w/b Nov 7 Ann Cotton, Monique Shortt, Brigit Cree
w/b 14 Joan Lee, Pat McAlister, Win Roddis
w/b 21 Jan Cooper, Moira Cooper, Kirsten Dollery
w/b 28 Gill Nelson, Madeleine Oldrey, Neville Snell

Sidesmen Server

6 Nov Ralph Snell

Susan Rose
Frances
Williams
13 Nov TBA
TBA
27 Nov Gill Nelson
Chris Nelson
4 Dec Sarah Hartland Catherine
-Swan
Wakeford
Jackie Peel
Alan Roddis

Susan Rose

Neville Snell

N/A
N/A
Peter
Wakeford

TEA AND MEET
Do come on Friday, November 4 to the village hall to
meet neighbours, village friends, discuss village
events, eat cake together and drink tea. There is no
charge. Everyone is welcomed. If you'd like to bring
a cake to share, that would be great. Hope to see you
there. Jan Cooper is still collecting recipes for a new
cook book ‘Baking in Badby’. If you have baked for
Tea and Meet please let her have your recipe for
seasonal or unusual cakes and bakes that you have
shared.

MIDWEEK COMMUNION
If you are interested in finding out more about the
Society and its forthcoming programme, please get in
touch with Karen Brown on 312158.

The PCC at Badby are agreed with Rev Sue to
commence Midweek Communion Services are held
at Badby once a month at 9.30am. Everyone
welcome.
The dates are as follows:
3rd Nov, 1st Dec, 5th Jan, 2nd Feb, 2nd Mar, 6th Apr,
1st June, 6th July, 3rd Aug, 5th Oct, 2nd Nov, 7th
Dec.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
The next event on our calendar is our AGM to be
held on Friday, 11th November in Badby Village Hall.
Our speaker is Sue McNally, Head Gardener at
Sulgrave Manor, who will be telling us about the
gardens at the Manor from Tudor times to modern
day. Please bring your own refreshments, alcoholic
or otherwise (sorry but we won’t be making teas or
coffees). Nibbles will be provided. Entry is free and
proceedings start at 7.30pm. Subscriptions for next
year can be paid at this event, and anyone wishing to
join the Committee, would be most welcome. Finally,
our last event for this year is the Christmas Crafts
Evening on Friday, 9th December.
If you would like to join the Society or would like
further information on any of the above events,
please contact Pete and Zelda Shapter on 01327
872118 or zelda@peteshapter.co.uk.

BIBLE STUDY GROUP
The dates for the Bible Study Group are as follows:
November: 8th and 22nd
The group meets at West Farm House in Little
Preston at 5pm. Contact Mireya Weaver 01327
361201 or Anabel Lewis-Bowen 01327361298
BADBY AND DISTRICT FILM SOCIETY
The films to be screened this month are:
Sat 12th Nov Wagner’s TRISTAN UND ISOLDE
(1983)
Another stunning opera film from Jean-Pierre
Ponnelle, in our Supper at the Opera series, this time
Bayreuth’s stage production of Wagner’s
groundbreaking ‘music drama’. German, with
subtitles. (235 mins)

BADBY ALLOTMENT SOCIETY
Badby Allotment Society have currently 3 plots
available for rental. These can be split or shared if a
whole plot is too large a project. This is open to all
enthusiastic people in Badby and surrounding areas.
Help and support will be on hand from current
Members if needed. Present rental is £15.00 per
annum per plot.
Interested or need more info. Email kjones2@tinyonline.co.uk

Thurs 24th Nov CAMELOT (1967)
Based on Lerner & Loewe’s award-winning musical
about King Arthur’s marriage to Guinevere, adapted
from TH White’s novel, The Once & Future King. The
illegitimate Mordred’s plot to gain the throne, and
Guinevere’s growing attachment to Sir Lancelot,
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REMEMBRANCE
Remembrance Sunday will be marked by an all-age
family service on November 13, preceded by
half-muffled bells ringing.
SUPPORT FOR GRANT

HISTORY OF BADBY

On October 3 we received a Faculty for our long
outstanding pew platform project incorporating a
step-less entrance, western platform and new heating
in the church. One of the grants that we are pursuing
is from the AVIVA Community fund. Until November
18 the public can vote, so please encourage as many
friends and family as you can to support our
application, by using the link below.
The more
votes, the more chance of us winning a grant!

If you are interested, please ring Helen Morris on
01327 879884 to join a small group of residents who
wish to organise research, with an initial aim of
presenting an exhibition in the village.
STITCH, KNIT AND NATTER

https://community-fund.aviva.co.uk/voting/project/vie
w/16-11

Stitchers, knitters and natterers are welcome from
Badby and surrounding area to the fun on Monday,
November 14, 2-4pm at the village hall. Do come!

RIDE AND STRIDE

BADBY & FAWSLEY WI

Meg Barnes, her Dad and George Hartshorn took
part on an awful rainy day. It was extremely good of
them not to back out. This was the first time for Meg
who visited a lot of churches. Thank you for raising
money for St Mary Badby and to the people who
manned the church.

Our own dear Santa being so busy at this time of
year he's sending his deputy, Pat Saunders, to tell us
tales from The Other Side of the Beard on the second
Thursday of the month in the village hall at 7.30pm.
New members and visitors welcome. For further
information please contact Kate Earley 01327
700544.

CHURCH FLOWERS
BRIDGE LESSONS
The church was filled with autumnal arrangements for
our harvest festival. Thank you to everyone who
worked so hard to do a fantastic job! The church will

Jan Cooper will be in touch with interested people
who are on her list as soon as a definite plan has
been made. Hoping to start soon.
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BADBY SCHOOL

HARVEST

Year 5 children have taken part in a Bikeability
course and two classes have been on visits. Year 1
children went to the Cotswold Wildlife Park and
children in Year 6 spent a day at Holdenby House
learning about life as an evacuee. The whole school
visited the village hall for the Macmillan Coffee
Morning organised by Sue Blundell and Heather
Piner which raised £375 for the charity. There were
delicious home-made cakes and biscuits for
everyone. All children took part in our Harvest
Festival held at the Church. Classes performed
songs and poems for the service which was attended
by many families.

Thank you to all those who decorated the church so
beautifully for our Harvest services. The school
service was much enjoyed, the children having
listened intently to Mrs Bagri and Revd Sue then
burst into song with the Harvest Samba, and "He's
got the whole world". Well done children, teachers,
and of course parents! The many generous gifts will
be taken to the Daventry Food Bank where we know
they will be very much appreciated.
VISITING CO-ORDINATOR
If you become aware of a villager, a family member or
friend who is suffering in mind, body or spirit and who
would appreciate a visit occasionally or on a regular
basis, please contact Jeff Lawrence on 705085.

TRAVELLING CRIB
After 4 successful years of Mary, Joseph and the
Shepherds finding places to stay in Badby during
Advent, the travelling crib will again be travelling this
Advent.
If you are interested in taking part and having this
beautiful handmade crib set overnight during
December, please would you e-mail Susan Rose,
srose1833@me.com to arrange your slot?





Yet another month has flown by and we have
October's results.
£50 Prize. No 91. Mr K McCarthy
£25 Prize. No 167 Mrs D Mobbs
£25 Prize. No 175 Mrs M Price
JUMBLE SALE
Saturday 19th November 2-3.30pm, entrance 20p. In
aid of and in the Village Hall. All the usual and varied
stalls including good quality bric-a-brac, nearly new
children's and adult clothes,
and teas with
home-made cakes . (The hall will be open 10am –
12pm on the 19th for delivery of goods)

NEWNHAM
Correspondent - Ellen Henning
(ellen.henning@hotmail.co.uk)

6 Nov
13 Nov

4 Dec

Sidesman

Claudia Wade
Brian Price
Mary Wood

Jim Wood
Jeff Lawrence
Nick Beer

SERVICES
A communion service to commemorate the faithful
departed will take place at Preston Capes on Sunday
30th October at 10.00am. It is an opportunity to
remember much- loved family and friends who have
died, and is a very special service
We shall be holding our traditional Act of
Remembrance on Sunday 13th November, - please
assemble at the War Memorial at 10.55am. This will
be followed by a service in church led by Heather
Wilson, a member of our Lay Band

WI



MACMILLAN RESULTS
Many thanks to all who attended or helped in any
way with the Macmillan Coffee Morning. A total of
94 people attended (a record) and a grand total of
£1522.18 was raised for this wonderful cause
HARVEST



The church was once again beautifully decorated for
the Harvest Festival on Sunday 9th. October. Very
many thanks are offered to all those who helped with
those decorations
The following evening the Harvest Supper was also
well attended and was followed by the Harvest Sale.
All told the evening raised £569. Many thanks to
those who arranged this, cooked or provided food,
and were so generous in their purchases, and of
course to Gordon for his auctioneering.

CHARWELTON
Correspondent - David Pound

Reader / Sidesman
6 Nov
13 Nov
20 Nov
27 Nov
4 Dec

Judy Jones
David Pound
TBA / Meryl Nicholls
Ed & Kate Gibbs
Graham White

100 CLUB

Flowers
20 Nov

Fiona Spencer

The September winner was No. 88 R. Mumford c/o A
Boniface.
The October winner was No. 55 - Trish Willoughby

Chapel cleaning
November
December

June Pound
Meryl Nicholls
REMEMBRANCE

Looking Glass Theatre will perform their popular
family pantomime “Robin Hood and Babes in the
Wood” in the Village Hall on Friday 9 December at
7pm. Tickets are now available from Sally Martin
(01327 563317) or Anne Rushall (01327 702039).
Adults £6.50, Children £4.50.

On Armistice Day, Friday 11th. November, there
will be the usual ceremony at the War Memorial at
11:00 when the wreaths will be laid. This will include
the Last Post, Reveille, and the National Anthem.
Please meet at 10.55 outside the pub - and if you
wish to lay your own personal wreath or cross please
bring that along too.
There will then be a Remembrance Day service in
the Chapel at 08:30 on Sunday 13th. November.

The Daventry Deanery of the Mothers Union are
holding an Advent Carol Service (followed by
refreshments) at Newnham Church on Thursday 1st.
December at 2.30pm. The service used to be a
regular feature of the Mothers Union calendar and
was organised by Joan Blackwell, who hopes to
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PANTOMIME

ADVENT CAROL SERVICE

This is a great evening and great fun for all the
family, with some of the games reserved for children.
Games at £2 per card, each card giving 10 games
during the evening - a bargain. Lots of prizes, and
complimentary refreshments during the interval.
There will be a licensed bar and a raffle as well.
No tickets needed - just turn up - but we are restricted
to 80 people in the hall so get there early!

Newnham WI will be meeting in the village hall on the
17th November at 7.30. This evenings speaker will
be Hazel Worrall with a presentation for Guide Dogs.
This will be an interesting insight into the workings of
this wonderful charity. There will be no monthly
meeting in December as we will be having our
Christmas meal on the 8th. Please contact Carol on
01327 872861 if you would like any further
information.

VH 200 Club



Reader

attend. All are very welcome at this service; you do
not have to be a member of the Mothers Union,
Gentlemen are welcome as well and yes we do have
male members. For any further information please
contact Mary Wood on 872670.

Many thanks to all those who have supported the 100
Club this year. Gordon Bird and Graham White will
be contacting you shortly to see if you wish to
continue - we hope you will - or, if you are not already
a member, would like to join.
CHOCOLATE TASTING EVENING
Wednesday 23rd. November 7.30pm
Chocolate Tasting evening at ‘The Fox and Hounds’
Charwelton, on Wednesday the 23rd November from
7.30pm. The evening comes with the compliments of
newly arrived Villagers, Mark & Lynsey, who run a
small, specialist Chocolatiers online. The format is a
simple one: there will be a display of thirteen
chocolate producing Countries and regions from
around the World. Tasting notes will be made
available for those who would like to know more

CHRISTMAS PRIZE BINGO
The Christmas Prize Bingo evening will be on Friday
25th. November at 6.45 for a prompt start at 7.00pm.
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about the chocolate. Mark & Lynsey will be available
to answer any questions you may have about the art
of producing exceptional chocolate! Please come
along and enjoy!”

flute. Taking the bull my the horns he invited them to
play at the Harvest Service which they kindly agreed
to.
It was beautiful and made a lovely service even more
enjoyable. We should like to thank them for their
time and generosity.
The donations of produce which were taken to the
Daventry Foodbank were both very well received and
appreciated. Thank you.

VILLAGE HALL AGM
This will be held in the hall at 7.30pm on Monday
28th. November. Please come along to support your
village hall committee and to have your say about
future events.
VILLAGE HALL QUIZ

WINTER OPENING TIMES
Please note that as the clocks go back on 30th
October, we shall revert to our winter opening
schedule of Friday to Sunday, weather permitting.
Should you be planning a special trip to St. Mary's
Fawsley and would like the church opened outside of
this 3 day period, please call either Vivienne Baker
on 361585 or Debbie Walker on 361724 to make
arrangements. We will be happy to help if we can.

Quiz on 3rd December 2016, 7.00 p.m. for 7.30 p.m.
start. Cost is just £12 per table of 4. Nibbles provided.
Fun evening promised.
OTHER CHRISTMAS EVENTS
An advance notice of some other events in
December.
Christmas wreaths will be made on December 10th.
Order forms will be distributed in Charwelton, and to
previous buyers, early in November.
The Christingle service will be on Saturday 17th.
December at 4.00pm in the Chapel, followed by the
Children's Christmas Party in the Village Hall.
The Carol Service will be on Sunday 18th.
December at 6.00pm in the Church.
There will be a Carol Singing party going round the
village during the w/b 19th. Dec - date TBC.
The "Midnight" Christmas Communion will be on
Christmas Eve at 10:00pm in the Church.

A RIGHT ROYAL QUIZ
Last call for the quiz night tickets!
Friday 11th November we shall be hosting the last of
this years' fundraisers in aid of the Roof Appeal.
Tickets cost £14.50 and include a fish & chips and
apple crumble supper. Sausage or veggie option is
available as an alternative to fish but must be ordered
in advance of the quiz night. If preferred, please
contact Debbie.
Fully licensed bar, spectacular raffle, live music in the
interval and plenty of brainteasing!!
For tickets, please contact Debbie or Vivienne.

Further details of all these next month.
REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE







There will be a Remembrance Day Service on
Sunday November 13th starting at 10.50am and NOT
11am.

FAWSLEY
Correspondent - Debbie Walker

Readers
13 Nov
27 Nov

TBA
TBA

Flowers

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Vivienne
Baker

We are pleased to announce the Fawsley Christmas
cards are now available. £3.50 for a pack of 5 or
£10. for 3 x packs.
Contact Vivienne (also available at the quiz night).

HARVEST FESTIVAL
CAROL SERVICE
A week or so before Harvest Festival Robin (whilst on
one of many missions to check the rook for leaks)
happened upon Alistair and Sylvia in the church who
were enjoying a few moments playing keyboard and

Please note we are unable to hold our Christmas
Carol Service this year as we are hoping to have roof
repair works well under way by then.
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such and Claire Hughes’ many cakes were a
particular draw again. Thank you to all.
The result was a wonderful total of £1012 for church
funds.

PRESTON CAPES
Correspondent - Gerard Hoare

Reader
6 Nov

Heather
Wilson
13 Nov Luke
Bridgeman
27 Nov Anabel
Lewis-Bowen
4 Dec
Gerard Hoare

Sidesman

Cleaning

CHRISTMAS WREATHS

Gerard Hoare Chris
Farmer
& Chris
V Brassey
Wareing
Claire Hoare

Having decided to scale down our wreath making
there is still great demand for them. We have a small
team of volunteers who will be helping to make
wreaths in homes as it suits them, and Iris King will
kindly supervise and demonstrate. Please support
this project again, as our sales make an important
contribution to church funds, but please be warned,
we are only making fifty this year.
Prices are unchanged at £10 for the Country
Traditional Wreath and £13 for the Preston Decorated
Wreath, in holly or blue fir; please specify.
Small groups will be meeting for the making of
bunches.
All queries and purchase orders please to Gerard
Hoare on 361570 / 263. Visit the website for more
details.
Order early to avoid disappointment, as (repeat) only
50 wreaths will be made!

Heather
Wilson

CHURCH FLOWERS
November; Margaret Williams, till 26th.
No flowers in Advent from 26th November, until the
Carol Service.
Claire Hoare will be drawing up the Flower Rota for
2017 before the end of the year, and would be
delighted to hear from anyone who would like to
become involved? Tel. 361263. Do telephone to
learn what is involved.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

HARVEST FESTIVAL

The JuditSingers will be singing again this year at our
Church of St Peter and St Paul here at Preston
Capes. Please come and join us to sing your
favourite carols. The concert will be on Saturday 10th
December at 6.30pm followed by light refreshments
at the village hall.
Tickets £8.00 (Including
refreshments) and free for children. Plate collection
for the NSPCC and donation to the Church.
Tickets available from Ruth Quilter tel: 01327 361386
or
ruth.quilter@btinternet.com
and
Anabel
Lewis-Bowen tel 01327361298 or Sue Henderson tel
312433

This service was lead by Revd Sue, and attendance
numbered 19 and two children. Very many thanks to
the flower arrangers and donors of produce, who
between them made the church look lovely.
A special thank you to Sue and Fergus May, who
were married here the day before, and whose fine
flowers were given and in place as added decoration
for the Harvest service.
HARVEST SUPPER AND SALE
This was run most successfully by Anabel
Lewis-Bowen and her team, who had assembled a
stalwart group of helpers to provide an excellent
supper of shepherds’ pie and apple crumble, good
wine and beer. The auction was brilliantly conducted
by Steve Cook and Richard Fountaine, and brought
out the best of generosity from all, raising more
money and giving much entertainment too. A big
thank you to all the generous buyers of the lots sold,
and to Anabel’s hardworking ‘team’ members for their
delicious supper and efficient arrangements. But
there would be no sale without the produce and food
brought forward. There were very generous gifts of

SPONSORED RIDE AND STRIDE
Our church was open for the Historic Churches Trust
ride on 10th September. We are very grateful to
Anabel Lewis-Bowen and V Brassey for their
organising efforts, as well to the welcomers in church
who greeted those coming here throughout the day.
A big thank you to all concerned, and to Anabel who
took part and raised an amazing £150.
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SPONSORED RIDE, LITTLE PRESTON

Events known about so far are:

Residents who may have been surprised by the
heavy traffic to this event, based at North Farm and
over the surrounding 1500 acres of neighbouring
landowners, will be pleased to hear that the record
133 riders helped to raise £3600 net to share
between Spinal Research and Northampton Kidney
Patients Association. Victoria Church and her
committee are to be congratulated on the excellent
result.

November
1 Newnham PCC
2 Newnham VH coffee morning
2 Badby PCC
3 Charwelton PCC
6 Preston Capes Sunday bar
11 Fawsley A Right Royal Quiz
11 Hort Soc. AGM
11 Preston Capes Friday bar
12 Film Soc.
19 Newnham VH Jumble Sale
24 Preston Capes PCC
24/25 Film Soc.
24 Charwelton Chocolate tasting evening
25 Charwelton Christmas Prize Bingo
28 Charwelton Village Hall AGM

CAROL SERVICES 2016
The services planned in church are Family Carols at
1600 on Sunday 18th December, followed by a
traditional Nine Lessons and Carols at 1800 on
Friday 23rd December. Please book these dates in
your diary now!!, as we understand there may be no
Carols in the Square this year.

December
3 Charwelton VH Quiz evening
4 Preston Capes Sunday bar
7 Newnham VH coffee morning
9 Hort. Soc Christmas Crafts
9 Film Soc.
9 Newnham Pantomime
9 Preston Capes Friday bar
10 Charwelton wreath making
14 Charwelton Parish Meeting
15 Charwelton Festive Flower arranging
17 Charwelton VH Children's Christmas party
24 Preston Capes Christmas Eve bar

CHURCHYARD WORKING PARTY
Apologies that the October session had to be
postponed due to failures of the IT and circulation
publicity. We are reconvening on Saturday 19th
November from 0930 to 1100. There will be a circular
this time and please advise Gerard if you can come,
armed with gloves, secateurs, goggles, etc.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The monthly meeting will be held on Tuesday, 22nd
November, starting at 7.30pm in the village hall. With
Christmas approaching fast, our speaker will be
Alison Grantham who will be demonstrating the art of
gift-wrapping.
Prospective members and guests welcome.





2017
January
5 Charwelton PCC
18 Training for Eucharist assistants - Badby
26 Benefice Council



March
2 Charwelton APCM and PCC

DIARY

April
6 Ritual and Actions in HC services - Newnham

This diary records the proposed dates of any
benefice, parish or village events. We hope that this
will help those planning such events to know what
else is going on and therefore be able to avoid any
unhelpful clashes of dates.
If you know, or become aware, of events which ought
to be recorded please let David Pound, or your
village Link correspondent, know.
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12

13

14

CHURCH OFFICERS & INFORMATION

GARDEN SERVICES

www.theknightleyparishes.btck.co.uk

[Telephone codes 01327 unless stated otherwise]

Rector: Rev. Sue Faulkner, Benefice Office: Old Forge at Green Cottage, Newnham, NN11 3HB ; 858018;
Mob. 07786 265 422 revsuefaulkner@aol.com
(Home - The Vicarage, High Street, Silverstone NN12 8US); Her day
off is MONDAY - please try to respect this
Benefice Secretary: Sharon Foster, Benefice Office (above) Tues 12-3 & Fri. 9-12 knightleybenefice@aol.co.uk 07526
248501
Benefice Treasurer: Bill Dearns, Appletree Cottage, Little Preston. NN11 3TF 361277 eandb@dearns.co.uk
Lay Band:
Gerard Hoare, Bernard Rapson, Maureen Sinclair, Graham White, Heather Wilson
Lay Pastoral Minister: Graham White
Benefice Children's Officer Susan Rose (879053)
Parish Visiting: Requests for visiting should be made to the co-ordinators who will pass them on.
Link Editor: David Pound, Forge End, Church Street, Charwelton. NN11 3YT 260006 Fax: 07092 104279
davidpound@doctors.org.uk Copy deadlines - Editorial, 20th of the month; Advertising 18th. of the month please .
Advertising: Sharon Foster, Benefice Secretary as above.

BADBY

Garden Clearance
Fencing
Tree Work
Patios
Turfing
For a FREE no obligation
estimate call:
James Maplethorpe
01327 263857
or
07817 762188

NEWNHAM

Churchwardens:
Susan Rose, The Mill, Preston Road, Newnham, NN11
3EZ 879053 srose1833@me.com
Eleanor Ramsbotham, 4 , Park Close, Badby, NN11 3AH
876531 ken.ellie@talktalk.net
Secretary:
Christopher Nelson, The Cottage, Church Hill, Badby,
NN11 3AR 300034 chris.c.nelson@talktalk.net
Treasurer:
Frances Williams, 25 Westhorpe Lane, Byfield, Daventry
NN11 6XB 07717 337048 williamsf333@aol.com

Churchwardens:
Jeff Lawrence, The Conifers, West Brook, Newnham.
NN11 3HL 705085 jeffreylawrence823@btinternet.com
Mary Wood, Hillside, School Hill, Newnham. NN11 3HG
872670 jimandmarywood@yahoo.co.uk
Secretary:
Janet Rees, 33, Bradbury Road, Newnham.
NN11 3HD 705394
Treasurer:
Jim Wood, Hillside, School Hill, Newnham. NN11 3HG
872670 jimandmarywood@yahoo.co.uk

Visiting co-ordinator: Vacant
Visiting co-ordinator: Jeff Lawrence

CHARWELTON

FAWSLEY

Churchwarden:
Graham White, 8, Council Houses, Charwelton.
NN11 3YT 264393 grahamwhite1962@btinternet.com

Churchwardens:
Vivienne Baker, Lakes Rise, Fawsley NN11 3BA. 361585
v.j.baker@sky.com
Vacant

Secretary:
Vacant

Secretary:
Judy Ward, 4, Manor Walk, Nether Heyford. NN7 3LJ
340619 wjudyward@aol.com

Treasurer:
Norman Blenkhorn, 3 Manor Close, Charwelton. NN11
3YU 260650 n.blenkhorn@btinternet.com

Treasurer:
Robin Baker, Lakes Rise, Fawsley NN11 3BA. 361585
FawsleyTreasurer@gmail.com

Visiting co-ordinator: Graham White (264393)

Visiting co-ordinator: Vacant

PRESTON CAPES
Churchwardens:
Gerard Hoare, Old West Farm, Little Preston. NN11 3TF 361263 gjhoare@btinternet.com
V Brassey, Preston House, Canons Ashby Road, Preston Capes NN11 3TB 360 941 t.brassey@btinternet.com
Secretary :
Anabel Lewis-Bowen, Evenlode, Preston Capes. NN11
3TE 361298

Treasurer:
Elizabeth Dearns, Appletree Cottage, Little Preston.
NN11 3TF 361277 eandb@dearns.co.uk

Visiting co-ordinator: Gerard Hoare (361263)
The Link is printed by Image
15 IT, Baird Close, Daventry

Weaver Woodworking
Bespoke Furniture, Kitchens
and Joinery
Over 30 years experience
All projects gladly quoted and undertaken

Contact Alan Weaver
07500 204 566
01327 361 201
Alan@weaverwoodworking.co.uk
www.WeaverWoodworking.co.uk
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